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ABSTRACT: Taxonomic shifts can alter predator feeding preference and modify ecosystem
dynamics through top-down control. In Barnegat Bay–Little Egg Harbor Estuary (New Jersey,
USA), sea nettle Chrysaora quinquecirrha abundances have increased in the northern portions of
the estuary. We evaluated the geographical variation in top-down influence of C. quinquecirrha
on plankton community dynamics. We simulated a range of jellyfish- to copepod-dominated ecosystems using a size-resolved nutrient−phytoplankton−zooplankton (NPZ) model. Zooplankton
feeding was parameterized as a community average based on predator−prey size ratios and
breadth of prey sizes of dominant species. We compared model outputs to data collected in the
estuary during 2 summer months of high C. quinquecirrha abundance. We predicted that data
from the northern region would be more similar to the jellyfish-dominated model outputs, because
C. quinquecirrha abundance is higher in the north. Contrary to expectations, all northern sites had
observational data more similar to the copepod-dominated model outputs, and the site that was
most similar to the jellyfish-dominated model outputs was in the C. quinquecirrha-free southern
region. These results may indicate complex interactions between C. quinquecirrha and the
ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi, a voracious copepod predator that is nearly absent in the northern
region despite having wide environmental tolerances. Predation by C. quinquecirrha may limit
the distribution of M. leidyi and indirectly strengthen copepod dominance in the northern region
of the estuary. These results suggest that top-down control by jellyfish can be strongly influenced
by competition among gelatinous taxa.
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Top-down control is a process whereby organisms
influence the trophic structure and abundance of
organisms at lower trophic levels through predation.
Although top-down control is strong enough in some
systems to produce trophic cascades (Estes et al.
1998, Frank et al. 2005), such dramatic effects are
uncommon in mid- to low-latitude marine plankton
communities (Sommer 2008). Copepods are the main

herbivores in these communities and prey heavily on
large phytoplankton cells. Blooms of copepods can
initially decrease total phytoplankton biomass, but
growth of less-grazed phytoplankton size classes will
eventually recoup the losses in total phytoplankton
biomass (Sommer 2008). Therefore, marine planktonic perturbations often lead to shifts in abundance
rather than trophic cascades. Top-down control in
marine plankton communities is strongly related to
feeding selectivity of predators.
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Predator feeding selectivity is determined by factors ranging from predator anatomy and behavior to
prey density and biochemical composition. The feeding apparatus sets the absolute limits on the prey
sizes that a predator is able to consume (Hansen et al.
1994). Within that range, clearance and uptake rates
of prey are influenced by prey motility (González et
al. 1993), concentration (Bogdan & Gilbert 1982), and
biochemical composition (Poulet & Marsot 1978).
Feeding selectivity is further refined by the predator’s feeding mode (e.g. filter feeder or raptorial
feeder; Hansen et al. 1994).
Many of the complexities in predator feeding selectivity can be generalized based on organism size.
The feeding preference of a predator of a given size
is defined by the predator−prey size ratio and the
range of prey sizes on which it can feed, with generalists feeding on a wide range of prey sizes and specialists feeding on a narrower range of prey sizes.
Predators tend to feed optimally on prey smaller than
themselves (Hansen et al. 1994, Barnes et al. 2010).
Ingestion rate of prey decreases when prey size is
further from optimal. The optimal prey size scales
with predator size, leading to consistent predator−
prey size ratios within taxonomic groups (Hansen et
al. 1994). However, the optimal predator−prey size
ratio can vary greatly among and within taxa
(Hansen et al. 1994, Fuchs & Franks 2010). Predator−
prey size ratios tend to be lowest among dinoflagellates, highest among salps, and intermediate among
other groups (Fuchs & Franks 2010).
In modeling studies, zooplankton feeding preferences influence marine community structure and
dynamics through top-down control. Altering the
zooplankton functional response causes shifts in
phytoplankton distributions in a spatially resolved
ecosystem model (Anderson et al. 2010) and changes phytoplankton diversity in a global ecosystem
model (Prowe et al. 2012). In size-resolved nutrient−
phytoplankton−zooplankton (NPZ) models, ecosystem biomass (Banas 2011) and phytoplankton biomass (Fuchs & Franks 2010) respond less predictably
to nutrient forcing in communities with more generalist feeding than in communities with more specialist feeding. Simulated plankton communities tend to
have higher connectance and steeper size spectra
when zooplankton feed on prey much smaller than
themselves (Fuchs & Franks 2010). Recent studies
have parameterized zooplankton feeding selectivity
using morphometric ratios (Wirtz 2012) and optimal
foraging (Visser & Fiksen 2013). Model outcomes are
strongly influenced by zooplankton feeding, suggesting that ecosystem dynamics may be sensitive to

changes in prey-size selection at the community
level.
Zooplankton prey selectivity may be altered at the
community level through taxonomic shifts. Copepods
can make up 80% of the total abundance of zooplankton in some locations, and small pelagic copepods (<1 mm) may be the most abundant metazoans
on earth (Turner 2004). Thus, most trophic interactions in the plankton likely involve copepods,
which tend to feed as specialists with relatively large
predator−prey size ratios (Fuchs & Franks 2010).
However, there is evidence that community dynamics are altered both by invasions of more generalist
taxa such as cladocerans (Mines et al. 2013) and by
invasions of gelatinous taxa that have smaller
predator−prey size ratios than copepods, including
some schyphomedusae and ctenophores (Deason &
Smayda 1982, Purcell 1992, Schneider & Behrends
1998, Fuchs & Franks 2010). Jellyfish blooms or invasions may alter trophic dynamics at the community
level by increasing the frequency at which feeding
interactions are characterized by a small predator−
prey size ratio.
The schyphomedusa Chrysaora quinquecirrha
(sea nettle) has become more common in parts of
Barnegat Bay–Little Egg Harbor Estuary in New
Jersey, USA, and may cause trophic interactions to
vary spatially. Human populations have increased
most rapidly in the northern portions of the estuary
and have enlarged the area of hardened substrates
that enable C. quinquecirrha to reproduce asexually
(Carter 1997, Lathrop & Bognar 2001, Wieben &
Baker 2009, Bologna 2011). In the north, this increase
in substrate availability, combined with salinities in
the preferred range (Decker et al. 2007), has facilitated increases in summertime C. quinquecirrha
abundance over the last 2 decades (Kennish 2007,
Bologna 2011). Sea nettles have smaller average
predator−prey size ratios than copepods (Fuchs &
Franks 2010), and their blooms may alter community
dynamics in the north. We used the limited geographic range of C. quinquecirrha to compare plankton community metrics among sites in the estuary
with and without the influence of invading gelatinous zooplankton.
For this study, the Barnegat Bay–Little Egg Harbor
Estuary (BBLEH) was divided into northern and
southern regions with a dividing line just south of the
Toms River mouth (Fig. 1). Compared to the southern
region, the northern region has lower salinity (Fig. 1),
more hardened substrates (Carter 1997, Lathrop &
Bognar 2001), higher C. quinquecirrha abundance
(Bologna 2011), more nutrient loading (Wieben &
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Fig. 1. Surface salinity in Barnegat Bay–Little Egg Harbor
Estuary, New Jersey (USA), for July and August 2012.
Sites are numbered, and the thick solid line denotes the division between northern and southern sites (data courtesy of
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, publicly available at www.state.nj.us/dep/barnegatbay/bbmap
viewer.htm)

Baker 2009), and larger phytoplankton (Olsen & Mahoney 2001). These differences in adjacent regions
provide an opportunity to study the consequences of
C. quinquecirrha presence or absence within a single
system.
This study examined plankton community dynamics at various sites throughout BBLEH using a highly
resolved NPZ model (Fuchs & Franks 2010). The
model assumes that zooplankton predation can be
described as a community average that will change if
zooplankton taxonomic shifts occur. The objectives of
the study were (1) to simulate copepod-like and jellyfish-like hypothetical plankton communities, (2) to
compare model results to observational data from
BBLEH, and (3) to test whether the presence of C.
quinquecirrha altered plankton community dynamics. Data were available from 14 sites in the estuary,
including 5 sites in the northern region and 9 sites in
the southern region. We predicted that dynamics

We simulated hypothetical plankton communities
using the Fuchs & Franks (2010) model of nutrients,
phytoplankton, and zooplankton:
N (t ) = N T − ∫ P (x ,t )dx − ∫ Z (x ,t )dx

(1)

δP (x ,t )
=
(2)
δt
N (t )
⎛
⎞
−
P (x ,t ) −λ + μ max (x )
− g ∫ F (x , y )Z (y ,t )dy
⎝
⎠
N (t ) + ks

δZ (x ,t )
= Z (x ,t )(−δ − g ∫ F − (x , y )Z (y ,t )dy
δt
+ γ g ∫ F + (y , x )[P (y ,t ) + Z (y ,t )]dy )

(3)

For this model, N is free nutrients, P is phytoplankton biomass, Z is zooplankton biomass, NT is total
nutrients, x is organism size (equivalent spherical
diameter on a log10 scale), y is a dummy variable for
integrating over size, t is time, λ is phytoplankton
death rate, μmax is maximum phytoplankton growth
rate, ks is the half-saturation constant for nutrient
uptake by phytoplankton, g is zooplankton grazing
rate, δ is zooplankton death rate, γ is zooplankton
assimilation efficiency, F − is the feeding kernel, and
F + is the redistribution kernel (see Table 1 for a summary of symbols and their definitions). Total nutrients
(N T) are conserved, and phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass (P and Z) are recycled to free
nutrients (N ) through mortality (λ and δ) and sloppy
feeding (1 − γ). The kernels (F – and F +) are community-averaged probability distributions that control
size-dependent predation (biomass loss from prey
and biomass gain to predators, respectively) along
the size spectrum. The feeding kernel (F –) is a
Laplace distribution defined by the communityaveraged mean log10 prey−predator size ratio (–m)
and the standard deviation of the communityaveraged log10 prey size distribution (s). The redistribution kernel (F +) is a Laplace distribution defined by
m and s. All model parameters were held constant
among simulations, except N T, m, and s (see ‘Parameter selection’ below).
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Table 1. Definitions of symbols used in this study
Symbol Description
a
b
F−
F+
g
ks
m
N
NT
P
s
x
Z
γ
δ
λ
μmax

Allometric coefficient
Allometric exponent
Feeding kernel
Redistribution kernel
Feeding rate
Half-saturation constant
Mean of log10 predator−prey size ratio
Free nitrogen
Total nitrogen
Phytoplankton biomass
Standard deviation of log10 prey size
Log10 of equivalent spherical diameter
Zooplankton biomass
Assimilation efficiency
Zooplankton mortality
Phytoplankton mortality
Maximum phytoplankton growth rate

Value
5
−0.75

7
35
0.638 to 2
2.5 to 50
0.15 to 0.3

0.7
0.17
0.017
a10bx

Some numerical details were changed from the
model version of Fuchs & Franks (2010) to provide
greater flexibility in simulations. The time step was
reduced to 0.2 d to ensure stability of high nutrient
simulations (N T ≥ 40). The model was considered to
be at quasi-equilibrium when the change in both ΣP
and ΣZ between 2 consecutive time steps was less
than N T × 10−10. However, the quasi-equilibrium
threshold was loosened by 1 to 4 orders of magnitude
for 12 simulations that were slow to converge. Quasiequilibrium values will be denoted with asterisks
hereafter (e.g. N* is quasi-equilibrium free nutrient).

Parameter selection: N T, m, and s
Model simulations covered a range of nutrient conditions and zooplankton community types by varying
N T, m, and s. In all, 120 simulations were run using
20 N T values and 6 m–s pairs (hereafter referred to as
feeding regimes) in all possible combinations. Feeding regime and NT were held constant within each
separate simulation.
Values of N T were selected to encompass nutrient
conditions ranging from oligotrophic to eutrophic.
The maximum N T value was set using observed total
nitrogen values in BBLEH, which is highly eutrophic
(Kennish et al. 2007). The highest mean total nitrogen concentration at any site in the estuary for July to
August 2012 was 51.9 µmol N l−1 (see the following
section for observational data details). Model simulations used N T values ranging from 2.5 to 50 µmol
N l−1.

Feeding regimes were selected
to encompass a broad range of zooplankton feeding preferences that may
Unit
be present in BBLEH. One regime
µmb d−1
(Regime 1) was based on copepod
feeding preferences, because copepods are numerically dominant in the
µmol d−1
estuary’s mesozooplankton (Sandine
µmol
1984). Size-structured feeding data are
lacking for the common copepod spe−1
µmol l
cies in Barnegat Bay (i.e. Acartia hudµmol l−1
µmol l−1
sonica, A. tonsa, and Oithona colcarva;
log10 µm
Sandine 1984), so the copepod-domilog10 µm
nated regime was defined using the
−1
µmol l
mean copepod feeding preference calculated by Fuchs & Franks (2010) (m =
d−1
d−1
2, s = 0.15). Another regime (Regime 5)
d−1
was based on Chrysaora quinquecirrha feeding preferences, because C.
quinquecirrha may be ecologically
important zooplankton and are increasing in abundance in the estuary (Kennish 2007). C. quinquecirrha feeding preference (m = 0.638, s = 0.162; Cowan
& Houde 1993, Purcell & Cowan 1995, Suchman &
Sullivan 1998) is similar to another abundant jellyfish
in the estuary (Mnemiopsis leidyi), so Regime 5 will
be referred to as jellyfish-dominated. Three intermediate regimes (Regimes 2 to 4) were defined assuming a linear transition from copepod-dominated to
jellyfish-dominated feeding parameters. The regimes
defined to this point differ in m, but have similar s.
We also included the generalist regime (Regime 6)
from Fuchs & Franks (2010) for comparison purposes
(m = 1.2, s = 0.3). The generalist regime has a higher
s than the other regimes, but an intermediate m.

Available observational data
We compared model results to publicly available
data from water-quality monitoring by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP; accessible at www.state.nj.us/dep/barnegat
bay/bbmapviewer.htm). Data were collected at 14
sites in BBLEH from June 2011 to December 2012.
Sampling frequency was ~1 to 4 samples mo−1, except for an intense sampling effort in July and
August 2012 when frequency was ~26 to 27 samples
mo−1. Unless otherwise noted, analyses were performed using July/August 2012 data, which coincided with the usual C. quinquecirrha bloom period
(Decker et al. 2007). Measurements used here include surface and bottom total nitrogen (mg l−1), sur-
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face and bottom chlorophyll a (chl a, µg l−1), surface
dissolved nitrate plus nitrite (mg l−1), surface dissolved ammonia (mg l−1), and surface particulate
organic carbon (mg l−1). Zooplankton data from the
same time period were collected at different sampling sites and frequencies, and the data were reported as abundances of identifiable taxa (P. Bologna
& J. Gaynor unpubl. data). These data were unsuitable for comparison to modeled zooplankton biomass
(∑Z*), so we focused our analysis on nutrients and
phytoplankton. Field-sampled total nitrogen, nitrate
plus nitrite and ammonia, and chl a are comparable
to the NPZ model input total nitrogen (N T), output
free nitrogen (N*), and phytoplankton biomass (ΣP*),
respectively. For comparisons to model outputs, fieldsampled variables were converted to units of nitrogen concentration (methods detailed below). Hereafter, NPZ model values will be referred to by the
appropriate abbreviation (e.g. N T), and observational
data will be preceded by ‘Barnegat’ (e.g. Barnegat
total nitrogen).
Barnegat total nitrogen was measured with EPA
Method 351.4 (EPA 1979), which measures all nitrogen species except N2 gas. The measurement
includes nitrogen bound up in cells (H. Pang pers.
comm.). Therefore, Barnegat total nitrogen is the
sum of all biologically relevant nitrogen and is analogous to NPZ model input N T. For comparison to N T,
Barnegat total nitrogen was converted from mg N l−1
to µmol N l−1.
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Particulate organic carbon (mg l−1)

Barnegat dissolved nitrate plus nitrate and dissolved ammonia were measured with EPA Method
353.4 (EPA 1997) and Standard Method 4500-NH3
(APHA 2011): G, respectively. Barnegat dissolved
nitrate plus nitrite is reported in mg N l−1, while Barnegat dissolved ammonia is reported in mg of ammonia l−1. Barnegat dissolved ammonia was converted
to mg N l−1 and added to Barnegat nitrate plus nitrate
to generate Barnegat dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(excluding N2 gas). Barnegat dissolved inorganic
nitrogen represents free bio-available nitrogen and
is analogous to NPZ model output N*. For comparison to N*, calculated Barnegat dissolved inorganic
nitrogen was converted from mg N l−1 to µmol N l−1.
Barnegat chl a was measured with Standard
Method 10200-H (APHA 2011), reported as mg chl a
l−1. For comparison to NPZ model units, measurements of chl a were converted to nitrogen concentration using cellular mass ratios for carbon to chl a
(C:chl) and carbon to nitrogen (C:N). The C:chl and
C:N were either calculated empirically from BBLEH
field data or obtained from the literature, as detailed
below. After the mass ratios were applied, Barnegat
chl a was converted from mg N l−1 to µmol N l−1 for
comparison to NPZ model output ∑P*.
Several values were used for the mass ratios,
because these ratios can vary spatially and temporally based on the abiotic conditions and the taxonomic makeup of the phytoplankton community. An
estuary-specific estimate of C:chl was derived from
the available BBLEH data by per5
forming a linear regression on particulate organic carbon and chl a, where
Data
4.5
Outlier
the slope of this regression gives an
Linear regression
4
estimate of C:chl (Strickland 1960,
Banse 1977). The slope can be biased
3.5
by covariation between phytoplank3
ton, zooplankton, and detrital carbon
(Menzel & Ryther 1964, Riley 1965,
2.5
Banse 1977), and additional error is
2
caused by intra-annual variability in
C:chl (Cerco & Noel 2004). To limit
1.5
these errors, we used Barnegat par1
ticulate organic carbon and chl a data
from July and August 2011. No par0.5
ticulate organic carbon data were
available for 2012. After removal of 1
0
0
0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008
0.01 0.012 0.014 0.016 0.018
outlier, the regression yielded a C:chl
Chlorophyll a (mg l−1)
near 150 (Fig. 2). Nearby Chesapeake
Fig. 2. Barnegat-derived C:chl ratio: regression of particulate organic carbon
Bay has a C:chl of ~50 during July
and chl a in Barnegat Bay–Little Egg Harbor Estuary from July and August
and August (Cerco & Noel 2004), but
2
2011. The regression equation is y = 150x + 0.42 (R = 0.6586). Trendline slope
differs from BBLEH in size, morpholis the carbon to chl a ratio (mass:mass). One outlier (+) was excluded prior
to linear regression (data source as in Fig. 1)
ogy, and salinity range. Both C:chl
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ratios were used in the analysis to encompass uncertainty associated with the value. However, the Barnegat C:chl is considered more appropriate, because
it was derived in the estuary of interest.
Estimates of C:N could only be obtained from previous studies on plankton chemical composition. C:N
ratios vary among taxa and range from 3.44 to 6.45
for dinoflagellates (Menden-Deuer & Lessard 2000),
4.5 to 8.8 for pico- and nanoplankton (Verity et al.
1992), and 3.5 to 25.4 for diatoms (Brzezinski 1985).
To encompass the uncertainty associated with community-averaged C:N, 3 values were selected: low
(3.5), high (12), and Redfield ratio (5.67; Redfield et
al. 1963). All 3 C:N ratios were used in the analysis to
encompass the uncertainty associated with the value.
The Redfield C:N is considered most appropriate,
because it is a community-averaged value.

Processing of observational data
Several NPZ model variables were selected for
comparison to Barnegat data. Model variables with
comparable observational data include NT, N*, and

∑P* (see above). Ratios of these variables, N*/NT,
∑P*/NT, and ∑P*/N* were also used for comparison.
Ratios were calculated samplewise from the observational data, and if either value required was missing
or ‘below detection limit,’ the ratio for that sample
was excluded. However, calculated arithmetic means
for Barnegat dissolved inorganic nitrogen were sensitive to how ‘below detection limit’ samples were
treated (i.e. if samples were excluded, treated as 0, or
treated as a value in between), because Barnegat dissolved nitrate plus nitrate values were typically close
to the detection limit. Additionally, the data were
asymmetrically distributed, so the arithmetic mean is
a suboptimal estimate of central tendency. Concentration data with a low mean and high variance often
have a lognormal distribution (Limpert et al. 2001), so
we estimated summary statistics by fitting the data
with lognormal curves and using a Monte Carlo procedure (Fig. 3). This approach is more appropriate
than use of an arithmetic mean and reduces uncertainty from samples below the detection limit.
To ensure that a lognormal distribution was appropriate, we examined all samples collected in the estuary, assuming that they were drawn from the same
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Fig. 3. Example of the Monte Carlo method, which was used to generate 95% confidence intervals and reduce the uncertainty
due to the detection limit. For simplicity, this example uses dissolved nitrate plus nitrite data instead of dissolved inorganic
nitrogen, which requires fitting and resampling for both dissolved nitrate plus nitrite and dissolved ammonia. (A) Histogram
and lognormal fit for the data. Fit parameters (μ and σ), expected value of the fit (E), and the number of samples below and
above detection limit (<DL and >DL) are reported. (B) Examples of resampled data fitted to a new lognormal distribution (solid
line). Resampling was repeated 100 000 times and expected values were recorded. (C) Resampled expected values fitted to a
normal distribution. The mean (Eμ) and standard deviation (Eσ) of the normal fit are reported
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distribution class. There were too few samples to reliably determine a distribution class for individual
sites. Histograms of all measurement variables were
non-normal (skewed right), and Lilliefors tests confirmed that most measurement data could be treated
as lognormal. Barnegat dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(i.e. the sum of Barnegat dissolved nitrate plus nitrate
and Barnegat dissolved ammonia) also appeared to
be lognormally distributed. The derived ratios (e.g.
∑P*/N*) should also be lognormally distributed
because lognormal distributions are self-replicating
by division.
We used curve fitting and Monte Carlo simulations
to estimate expected values and 95% confidence intervals. To calculate the expected values, a lognormal
distribution was fitted to each measurement variable
at each site, excluding all samples that were below
detection limit. The mean of the lognormal distribu2
tion (e μ+ σ /2, where μ and σ are the mean and SD of
the natural logarithm of the data) was considered the
expected value. We then randomly re-sampled the
fitted lognormal distributions for the same number of
samples as in the original data set, fit a new lognormal distribution to the re-sampled data, and calculated a re-sampled mean. This re-sampling procedure was repeated 100 000 times. The re-sampled
means were normally distributed, and their spread
represented the uncertainty associated with the
given sample size. The 95% confidence interval is
given by 1.96 SDs above and below the average of
the re-sampled means. For ratios calculated from
multiple measured values (i.e. N*, N*/NT, ∑P*/NT,
and ∑P*/N*), re-sampled data were generated from
each measurement distribution, then added/divided
appropriately and fitted to a new lognormal distribution. The estimated expected values for observational Barnegat data were used for model-to-data
comparisons.

Model-to-data comparisons
We quantified the degree of similarity between
model outputs and Barnegat data using sums of
squared error. The Barnegat-derived C:chl ratio and
Redfield C:N ratio were used for all applicable calculations. Model outputs for N*, N*/N T, ∑P*, ∑P*/N T,
and ∑P*/N* were plotted against N T and N* with site
observational data overlaid. Often site N T values did
not match those simulated in the model, so model
outputs were interpolated to the appropriate N T.
Data from each site were compared to interpolated
model outputs for each of the 6 feeding regimes.
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The overall differences between the northern and
southern region of BBLEH were also examined.
Analysis was similar to the site comparisons mentioned above, but we then summed the squared error
for all sites within each region. The feeding regime
with the smallest sum of squared error was considered best for describing that region. This calculation
was performed for N*, N*/N T, ∑P*, ∑P*/N T, and
∑P*/N*. This analysis was repeated using all C:chl
and C:N ratios to assess whether the uncertainty in
these ratios could affect the comparisons.

RESULTS
In general, NPZ model outputs clustered into 3
groups: Regimes 1 and 2, Regimes 3 and 4, and Regimes 5 and 6, which we refer to hereafter as copepod-dominated, intermediate, and jellyfish-dominated, respectively. At a given level of total nutrients,
copepod regimes typically had the highest phytoplankton biomass (i.e. ∑P*, ∑P*/NT, ∑P*/N*), whereas jellyfish regimes had the highest free nutrients
(i.e. N* and N*/NT).

Site comparisons (Barnegat C:chl and
Redfield C:N only)
There was a clear separation in total nitrogen and
phytoplankton biomass between sites in the northern
and southern regions of BBLEH. All northern sites
had greater total nitrogen and phytoplankton biomass than any southern site (Fig. 4A,B). Although
data were variable, most sites were most similar to
the copepod-dominated model outputs for both the
ΣP* vs. N T and ΣP* vs. N* plots. The exceptions were
Sites 2, 4, 9, 10, and 13 for ΣP* vs. N T and Sites 4, 9,
and 11 for ΣP* vs. N*. Sites 2, 10, and 13 for ΣP* vs.
N T and Site 11 for ΣP* vs. N* were more similar to the
intermediate model outputs. Site 9 was more similar
to the jellyfish-dominated model outputs. Site 4 was
dissimilar to all model outputs (Fig. 4A,B).
With a few exceptions, northern and southern sites
had relatively similar ratios of free nitrogen to total
nitrogen and phytoplankton biomass to free nitrogen. In general, the northern sites tended to have
lower free nitrogen to total nitrogen ratios than the
southern sites (Fig. 5). However, this was not true for
Site 4 (a northern site with a high N*/N T) and Sites 6
and 7 (southern sites with a low N*/N T; Fig. 5). Conversely, the northern sites tended to have higher
phytoplankton biomass to free nitrogen ratios than
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southern sites (Fig. 6). The notable exceptions to this
pattern were Sites 4 (a northern site with lower
ΣP*/N*) and 7 (a southern site with higher ΣP*/N*).
For all related plots (N*/N T vs. N T, N*/N T vs. N*,
ΣP*/N* vs. N T, and ΣP*/N* vs. N*), most sites in the
north and south were similar to the copepod-dominated model outputs (Figs. 5 & 6). The only exceptions were Sites 4 and 11 for both N*/N T plots and
Site 9 for both ΣP*/N* plots. Sites 4 and 11 for N*/N T
and Site 9 for ΣP*/N* were more similar to the intermediate model outputs. Despite being most similar to
the copepod-dominated model outputs, Sites 1 to 5
and 7 were poorly matched by any regime for both
ΣP*/N* plots (Figs. 5 & 6). The large 95% confidence
intervals for free nitrogen to total nitrogen ratio and
phytoplankton biomass to free nitrogen ratio are
caused by a low sample size for the measurements
that make up free nitrogen. Dissolved nitrate plus
nitrite had the greatest percentage of samples below
detection limit, followed by dissolved ammonia (data
not shown).
We found no clear north to south gradient in the
other parameters analyzed. Free nitrogen was similar
for all sites except Sites 4 and 11 (Fig. 4C). The phytoplankton biomass to total nitrogen ratios at many of

the northern sites fall in the middle of the range
observed for southern sites (Fig. 7). For both variables, the spread in values is greater for southern
sites than northern sites. Free nitrogen values for
northern sites are clustered near the bottom of the
range of southern sites, except Site 4 (Fig. 4C). The
phytoplankton biomass to total nitrogen ratios for
northern sites are clustered in the center of the range
for southern sites, except Site 4 (Fig. 7). Most sites in
the north and south were most similar to the copepod-dominated model outputs for both N* vs. N T and
ΣP*/N T vs. N T plots (Figs. 4C & 7). The only exceptions were Sites 4 and 11 for N* vs. N T and Sites
2, 9, and 13 for ΣP*/N T vs. N T. Sites 4 and 11 for N*
vs. N T and Sites 2 and 13 for ΣP*/N T vs. N T were
more similar to the intermediate model outputs. Site
9 for ΣP*/N T vs. N T was more similar to the jellyfishdominated model outputs. There was insufficient
separation between copepod- and jellyfish-dominated model outputs in the ΣP*/N T vs. N* to determine differences among BBLEH sites, although Site 4
was dissimilar to all model outputs (Fig. 7B).
Several sites consistently broke from the typical
pattern of copepod-dominance in BBLEH. The sites
that were most often similar to intermediate or jelly-
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fish-dominated model outputs were Sites 4, 9, 11, and
was best described by feeding Regime 1 (Table 2).
13. However, Sites 4 and 11 may be unrepresentative
The southern region was similar, except that phytoof typical BBLEH summertime plankton communiplankton biomass was best described by feeding
ties. Site 4 is located at the Toms River mouth and
Regime 2 (Table 2).
was dissimilar from other northern
Table 2. Best matching models for regional comparisons. The model feeding
sites for all observational data. Samregimes that are most similar to observational site data are reported for various
pling at Site 11 was halted midway
metrics and conversion ratios. Regimes 1 and 2 are copepod-dominated,
through the summer, so the dataset
Regimes 3 and 4 are intermediate, and Regimes 5 and 6 are jellyfish-domithere is incomplete. Sites 8 and 14
nated. Metrics listed are free nitrogen (N*), phytoplankton biomass (ΣP*), free
nitrogen to total nitrogen ratio (N*/N T), phytoplankton biomass to total nitrohad similar observational data with
gen ratio (ΣP*/N T), and phytoplankton biomass to free nitrogen ratio (ΣP*/N*).
lower total nitrogen than the other
All combinations of the C:chl ratio (Barnegat-derived = 150, Chesapeake-desouthern sites. These sites are both
rived = 50) and the C:N ratio (Redfield [RF] = 5.67, low [L] = 3.5, high [H] = 12)
located at ocean inlets and may differ
are shown. The most similar feeding regimes were determined by the lowest
sum of squared error between the site observational data and the model outfrom typical BBLEH summertime
put for the NT values observed at those sites. N* and N*/N T are only reported
plankton communities.
once because those values are invariant to the mass ratio assumptions

Regional comparisons
(all C:chl and C:N)

Metric

Similar to site-specific comparisons,
regional data most resembled the
copepod-dominated model results
when Barnegat C:chl and Redfield
C:N were used. As a region, the north

N*
ΣP*
N*/NT
ΣP*/NT
ΣP*/N*

Region:
North
C:chl:
Barnegat
Chesapeake
C:N:
RF L H
RF L H
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1
1
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−
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−
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−
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6
−
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−
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Phytoplankton biomass, phytoplankton biomass to
total nitrogen ratio, and phytoplankton biomass to
free nitrogen ratio varied greatly depending on the
C:chl and C:N ratio used. Depending on mass ratios
used, the best feeding regime for phytoplankton biomass varied from 1 to 6 for northern sites and 1 to 5
for southern sites (Table 2). The best feeding regime
for the phytoplankton biomass to total nitrogen ratio
varied from 1 to 6 for both northern and southern
sites (Table 2). The best feeding regime for the
phytoplankton biomass to free nitrogen ratio varied
from 1 to 4 in both northern and southern sites
(Table 2).
Overall, the variability associated with using different combinations of mass ratios was greater than the
variability between the northern and southern sites.
For a given mass ratio, the feeding regimes that best
described the north and south were similar for most
variables examined. The north and south were more
often best described by the same feeding regime
than by different feeding regimes (Table 2). Even
when the best feeding regime differed, both locations were often still best described by the same
grouping (e.g. Regimes 1 and 2 are both copepoddominated). When the grouping differed, the south
was closer to jellyfish-dominance than the north
(Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Barnegat Bay trophic interactions
Our results show an unexpected spatial pattern
of plankton communities in BBLEH. We expected
the jellyfish-dominated model output to be more similar to BBLEH plankton communities with higher
Chrysaora quinquecirrha abundance (i.e. sites in the
northern region). This study suggests the opposite,
however; the most jellyfish-like site in the estuary
was located in the southern region, where high salinity prevents C. quinquecirrha survival. The northern
region, where C. quinquecirrha bloom, was modeled
most accurately using a copepod-dominated feeding
preference. Our results showed no evidence that increasing C. quinquecirrha abundances lead to more
jellyfish-dominated community dynamics in BBLEH.
This seemingly counterintuitive result could be
related to the distribution of other gelatinous taxa in
BBLEH, specifically Mnemiopsis leidyi. Lift-net data
from 2012 show that M. leidyi was the dominant
gelatinous taxon, whose abundance was inversely
related to C. quinquecirrha abundance in BBLEH
during the summer (P. Bologna & J. Gaynor unpubl.
data; Fig. 8). Tow data from the same surveys show
similar results. M. leidyi is a ravenous grazer of
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microzooplankton (Mountford 1980, Sandine 1984)
and has similar feeding preferences to C. quinquecirrha. Higher abundances of M. leidyi in the south
may partially explain why the southern region appeared to be more jellyfish-dominated than the
northern region.
Predation by C. quinquecirrha could explain the
spatial distribution of M. leidyi. Laboratory-measured clearance rates suggest that C. quinquecirrha
can eliminate M. leidyi from Chesapeake Bay tributaries (Purcell & Cowan 1995). M. leidyi was absent
from the northern region of BBLEH during summer
2012 (P. Bologna & J. Gaynor unpubl. data; Fig. 8B),
even though M. leidyi has wide environmental tolerances (Purcell et al. 2001) and was unlikely to be
excluded by physical/chemical factors. We suspect
that C. quinquecirrha excluded M. leidyi from that
region through predation.
Interactions between C. quinquecirrha and M. leidyi could reinforce the differences between the
plankton communities in the north and south of
BBLEH. By consuming M. leidyi, a voracious copepod predator, C. quinquecirrha may have indirectly
caused the northern region of BBLEH to become
more copepod-like. This idea is supported by evidence from Chesapeake Bay, where M. leidyi abundances fell and copepod standing stock rose when C.
quinquecirrha became abundant (Feigenbaum &
Kelly 1984). In addition, predation rates on shared
prey (e.g. copepods) are lower when C. quinquecirrha and M. leidyi co-occur (Cowan & Houde 1992,
Purcell et al. 1994). Alterations to the base of the food
web, driven by C. quinquecirrha and M. leidyi interactions, may also impact higher trophic levels in
BBLEH.
The potential for C. quinquecirrha to alter New
Jersey’s fisheries merits further study, because both
C. quinquecirrha and M. leidyi feed on fish larvae
(Cowan & Houde 1992) and may impact fish populations. Predation rates on ichthyoplankton are higher
for C. quinquecirrha than for M. leidyi (Cowan &
Houde 1992). When both taxa are present, however,
ichthyoplankton predation is lower than expected
because of the handling time required for C. quinquecirrha to consume M. leidyi (Cowan & Houde
1992). In locations where these taxa co-occur, C.
quinquecirrha could reduce ichthyoplankton mortality through its interactions with M. leidyi (Cowan &
Houde 1992, 1993). C. quinquecirrha predation on
M. leidyi may also increase the standing stock of copepod prey available for more commercially important
estuarine species (Feigenbaum & Kelly 1984). The
direct effect of C. quinquecirrha on ichthyoplankton

and copepods would likely be negative for fisheries,
while the indirect effects of reducing M. leidyi would
likely be positive for fisheries. The net effect of C.
quinquecirrha on New Jersey’s fisheries would be
influenced by the relative abundance of each jellyfish and is largely unknown.
Our results indicate that the impacts of a jellyfish
invasion on community dynamics may vary depending on the taxa of invaders and presence of other
gelatinous species. The outcome depends on the
trophic level of the jellyfish and dynamics within the
local ecosystem. An increase in M. leidyi abundance
within BBLEH would likely cause the communityaveraged feeding of the estuary to become more
jellyfish-dominated, which appears to be true of the
southern region of BBLEH (P. Bologna & J. Gaynor
unpubl. data; Fig. 8). Additionally, the effect of C.
quinquecirrha may have been different in the absence of M. leidyi. The presence of M. leidyi reduces
C. quinquecirrha grazing rate on ichthyoplankton
(Cowan & Houde 1992), while the presence of C.
quinquecirrha influences the impact of M. leidyi on
copepod standing stock (Feigenbaum & Kelly 1984).
We originally predicted that abundant C. quinquecirrha would lead to jellyfish-dominated ecosystem
dynamics, and this prediction may have been borne
out in the absence of M. leidyi.

Study limitations
The size-structured model uses an aggregated zooplankton type with limited utility for describing competition among jellyfish that have similar feeding
preferences. Our primary focus was on sea nettles,
which have received considerable attention as a nuisance invader. Given the different feeding preferences of jellyfish and copepods, our model initially
seemed reasonable for testing effects of these groups
on community dynamics in different regions of the
estuary. However, the results identify weaknesses in
our initial conceptual model of the system by demonstrating that top-down control is strongly influenced
by competition within functional groups. The dynamics of this system may be better captured with a different model type.
The model used here may be better suited for
studying the impacts of generalist invaders on a predominantly specialist system. The BBLEH system is
dominated by jellyfish or copepods that differ mainly
in their mean predator−prey size ratios (Fuchs &
Franks 2010), but other systems have more distinct
specialist−generalist interactions. At higher lati-
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tudes, salp−krill oscillations dominate the zooplankal. 1985). In cultured phytoplankton, C:chl ratios
ton (Loeb et al. 1997, Atkinson et al. 2004) and can
have been recorded from < 20 to 500 (Laws & Bannisinfluence vertebrate predator populations (Reid &
ter 1980, Falkowski et al. 1985). The wide ranges of
Croxall 2001) and chl a concentrations (Loeb et al.
these values makes it necessary to better constrain
1997). Krill have more generalist feeding preferences
mass ratios for interpreting ecosystem data and comthan any of the taxa in the present study, and salps
paring them to model outputs.
have greater predator−prey size ratios and diet
By using different C:chl and C:N ratios, the northbreadth (i.e. are more generalist) than krill (Fuchs &
ern and southern regions of BBLEH could best fit
Franks 2010). In our study, the most generalist simueither copepod-dominated or jellyfish-dominated
lations (Regime 6) closely resembled those domiecosystems. Although the south was relatively more
nated by jellyfish. Based on these results, we expect
jellyfish-dominated regardless of the mass ratio used,
that high-latitude, krill- or salp-dominated plankton
it is undetermined whether the regions are overall
communities may have higher free nutrient concenjellyfish- or copepod-dominated. With more detailed
trations and lower phytoplankton biomass than those
and accurate C:chl and C:N data, it would have been
of lower-latitude, copepod-dominated communities
possible to derive different ratios for the northern
with similar total nutrients. Krill−salp interactions
and southern regions of BBLEH. The northern region
may also have complex influences on trophic struchas larger phytoplankton cells and higher nutrient
ture similar to those of C. quinquecirrha and M. leiloading (Olsen & Mahoney 2001), both of which
dyi in this study. Additional simulations would be
could cause variability in the C:chl and C:N ratios.
required to explore these possibilities.
Addressing the uncertainty in these ratios would
Some of the data used in this study were limited in
require a multi-year study to assess the relative
usefulness because concentrations were often below
abundances and cellular stoichiometry of BBLEH
the sensitivity of measurement methods used. Distaxa. Such data would enable a more nuanced analysolved nitrate plus nitrite and dissolved ammonia had
sis of plankton community dynamics.
the highest incidence of samples ‘below detection
Despite uncertainties in mass ratios and the limitalimit.’ At all sites, 30 to 67% of dissolved nitrate plus
tions of the observational data, the results of this
nitrite samples had to be excluded. These low nitrate
study demonstrate that C. quinquecirrha is involved
plus nitrite concentrations are consistent with low
in complex trophic interactions that impact econitrate and nitrate concentrations measured elsesystem dynamics. In BBLEH, the presence of C. quinwhere at warm water temperatures (Kamykowski &
quecirrha apparently drives plankton communities to
Zentara 1986). Although we accounted for the exa more copepod-dominated state by eliminating
cluded samples using a Monte Carlo approach, samplanktivorous ctenophores.
ple exclusion still may have reduced the accuracy of
calculations by reducing the sample size that could
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